Introduction
Echolocation is a well known method for finding the position of the obstacles by means of Time-of-Flight (TOF) computation from any reflectors. This is a remarkable ability of bats and dolphins to sense obstacles in front of their own position. Up to now, echolocation can widely be adapted to various applications concerning with reflections, for examples, radar, sonar, non-destructive tests, flow measurements, and ultrasonics. Ultrasonic system is one of the reflectional methods relied on acoustics because of low cost, simple hardware and small size. In general, the object position located on one dimensional space can simply be identified by multiplication of sound propagation and TOF, and then this result is divided by half. TOF is definitely obtained using statistics named cross-correlation method. Cross correlation method has a significant merit, when relatively compared with other methods, involving robustness of Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR). TOF is defined as the similarity between a reference signal and a received echo from a maximum peak of lag products.
Moreover, a simple method for estimating the position of one reflector using three microphones in Euclidean space has been proposed [1] . It sounds not complicated when only one location is achieved. However, if there are a number of reflectors over than one point, TOF due to the maximum peak is multiple according to the object numbers. An significant problem existing is that how do we know TOFs coming from which of reflectors, simply speaking how to synchronize them? For example, if we have two reflectors and considering them inside three dimensional spaces by three acoustical receivers, six possible cases of the two reflector positions exist. To satisfy these problems, this paper presents a new estimation method to determine two object positions in three-dimensional space by creating six nonlinear equations from three receivers using Time-Different-ofArrival (TDOA) and Time-Sum-of-Arrival (TSOA) together. A set of nonlinear equations is linearized by Taylor series expansion, namely, the Newton-Raphson method, to estimate targets.
In a previous paper, a iterative method for estimating one reflector position in three dimensional spaces has been depicted in [1] using three microphones. This paper is an improvement of the previous method [1] by remaining same ultrasonic devices, one speaker and three microphones, but the two-reflectors position is obtained without increasing any a number of microphones. The validity of proposed method is guaranteed by simulation results.
Proposed method of three-dimensional-position estimation for two reflectors
The model of two objects with two unknown positions in three dimensions relied on the fundamental Cartesian coordinates can be defined according to Fig. 1 . We consider a three-dimensional scenario where the acoustics receivers, m i ¼ ½x i ; y i ; z i T , where i ¼ 1, 2, and 3, available to determine the unknown parameters of the object positions u j ¼ ½x j ; y j ; z j T , where j ¼ 1 and 2. A location of the loudspeaker is placed as the origin ½0; 0; 0. The definition of the distance from the sound source to the reflectors and back to the acoustical receivers can be expressed as in Eq. (1).
v s is sound propagation. TOF ij is the Time-of-Flight at the receiver i on the object j. From Eq. (1), it is clear that the total equations are six. TOFs, which are sensed in each receiver is two peaks and we do not completely know that which of peak belongs to what's object. To eliminate this problem, we can bring the usefulness of TDOA and TSOA from both peaks obtained by the receivers. TDOA ¼ TOF 00 À TOF 0 and TSOA ¼ TOF 00 þ TOF 0 can be shown in Fig. 1 and expressed in a form of distances from objects back to receivers as
TDOA i and TSOA i are Time Different of Arrival and Time Sum of Arrival at receiver i. To neglect the problem of matching TOFs on the receivers, we reform TDOA i and TSOA i by taking a square of Eq. (2) and Eq. (3).
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Next, Eqs. (4) + (5) and Eqs. (5) À (4) are improved to be Eq. (6) and Eq. (7) for simple equations.
Finally, the proposed equation using three acoustical receivers for two reflectors from Eqs. (6) and (7) is expressed as
where where r ij ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
. . . ; 6 using the numerical methods. The Taylor-series expansion estimation, namely the Newton-Raphson method, has been developed for the fast computation of position measurements [2] . Therefore, the Newton-Raphson method plays a vital role in the identification of two-reflector positions. This algorithm can be summarized in the following steps.
Step 1. Make an initial guess for the parameter vector u 0 and n ¼ 0 (an upper case is iterative number).
Step 2. Model f ¼ ½ f 1 ; f 2 ; f 3 ; f 4 ; f 5 ; f 6 T . A quadratic approximation f can be obtained using the given twice continuously differentiable object function. The Taylor series expansion plays an important role of F approximation about the current point u n , neglecting terms of order three and higher [3] . We obtain f n k¼1;2;...;6 ðx n¼0 þ Áx; y n¼0 þ Áy; z n¼0 þ ÁzÞ u
Thus, a root of f n k can be estimated by using the iteration of u 
Evaluation of proposed method
The acoustical devices displayed under the designed system mainly consist of a speaker and three microphones. A transmitted signal exciting to the speaker employs a linearperiod-modulated (LPM) signal. A mixed echo signal from the two objects is incident on microphones and converted to a digital signal by three delta-sigma modulators. On the other hands, a reference signal, which is the LPM signal, utilizes a digital comparator as a signal converter. Next, both digital signals from those devices are processed together to achieve TOF by means of the cross-correlation function. One-bit signal processing described in [1] plays a vital role in saving computational-time cost. The reflector-positions estimation under an proposed ultrasonic three-dimensional system determined were evaluated by MATLAB computer simulation. The period of the single LPM signal was swept linearly from 20 ms to 50 ms. The sampling frequency rate was -1 -1 -1  1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1   -1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 12.5 MHz. The distance from the speaker to each microphone was 10 cm. In the environment setup, the LPM signal had the length of a pair of LPM signals equal to 6.548 ms. The propagation velocity of an ultrasonic wave in air was 331.5 m/s. SNR was set at 0 dB compared with the amplitude of the echo signals.
In simulation, Table 1 demonstrates the following steps from step 1 to step 5 when the object positions in this situation was assumed as ðx 1 ¼ 60; y 1 ¼ 45; z 1 ¼ 46Þ cm and the second one was ðx 2 ¼ 85; y 2 ¼ 68; z 2 ¼ 74Þ cm. The tolerance was set less than 1 mm. To verify the proposed method, we assumed that the first object and second positions were proceeded concurrently on MATLAB. Additionally, the proposed model for positioning the two reflectors inside three dimensional spaces to be described is also tested using the mathematical modeling of reverberation in sonar [4] defined as the Colored Gaussian noise by P w ð f Þ ¼ ' 2 j1þ½1 expðÀ j2% f Þj 2 , namely the first-order autoregressive model. The repeatability of the measurements was determined from 100 trials and is depicted in Fig. 2 . The simulation results are observed that the proposed method has provided the greatest dispersion in the case of the second-object-position estimation when relatively compared with the first-objectposition estimation. In the case of a reflector computed using the proposed algorithm shown in Table 2 , the reflector was assumed in three-dimensional spaces as ðx 1 ¼ 60; y 1 ¼ 45; z 1 ¼ 46Þ cm at the same tolerance. Table 2 tells us that the one-object position can converge the target point faster than the two-objects position.
Conclusion
An ultrasonic three-dimensional system for estimating the positions of the two reflectors based on an ultrasonic wave was performed. The designed method was designed using several details of Time Difference of Arrival (TDOA), Time Sum of Arrival (TSOA), and Newton-Raphson method. We employed three microphones to detect the reflected echo from the two reflectors. To evaluate the proposed idea, the tworeflectors position was evaluated by MATLAB computer simulation under the environment of the Colored Gaussian noise. The simulation results have guaranteed the validity of the proposed method. 
